
DIMITRI GEORGOULOPOULOS 
 

  

Norwood , MA 02062 

857-399-5896 

dtheg7193@gmail.com 

linkedin.com/in/dimitri-georgoulopoulos-812753190 

     SUMMARY     

Skilled Boatswain's Mate with extensive and dedicated service in the United State Coast Guard. Brings expert 

knowledge of marine operations, maintenance requirements, search and rescue, customer service, navigation, boat 

handling, and cargo handling. Accomplished in maintaining team and vessel safety and expertly responding to 

emergencies. Attending Maritime Academy to further his career in Maritime industry. 

     SKILLS     

 Ship navigation 

 Cargo loading 

 Safety equipment 

 Route navigation software 

 Vessel security and maintenance 

 Critical thinking 

 Training & Development 

 Decision-making 

 Team management 

 Teambuilding 

 Troubleshooting 

 Conflict resolution 

 Leadership 

 Reliable and trustworthy 

 Multitasking 

 Supervision 

 Maintenance & Repair 

 Security procedures knowledge 

 Physical combat 

 First aid certified 

 Criminal law understanding 

 Patrolling 

 Firearms expertise 

 Coastal navigation 

 GPS use 

 Emergency procedures 

 Use of force 

 Boat trailering 

 Quartermaster of the watch 

 Crane with boom operations 

 Forklift 

 Chainsaw 

 Marlinspike 

 Deck watch officer 

     EXPERIENCE     

UNITED STATES COAST GUARD 

Huntington, WV  

Boatswain's Mate   09/2016 to 12/2020  

 Contributed to boat operations by standing watch in lookout, helmsman and boatswain's mate positions. 

 Trained and supervised personnel handling shipboard maintenance functions. 

 Directed and coordinated crew members while loading or unloading cargo, steering vessels, operating engines 

and maintaining or repairing ship equipment. 

 Utilized navigation resources to chart routes and maintain optimal course for vessel. 

 Oversaw Boat operations during travel and kept watch for hazards. 

 Performed various marine duties such as checking for oil spills and other pollutants around ports, harbors and 

beaches. 

 Inspected equipment and completed basic repairs to maintain safety and efficiency of each trip. 

 Certified coxswain for over 760 underway hours across over 200 missions 

 Served as a Flood Punt operator for over 12 Hurricane and Flood deployments resulting in over 2000 lives 

assisted/saved. 

UNITED STATES COAST GUARD 

Oak Island, NC  

Seaman   08/2015 to 06/2016  

 Performed lookout and helmsman duties aboard ship. 

 Maintained open communication with crane and other equipment operators to smoothly and efficiently transport 

loads. 

 Coordinated structural and heavy lifts weighing up to 15,000 pounds with crane rigging equipment. 

 Installed and utilized correct safety equipment at all times. 

 Wrote daily vessel reports and updated logs, detailing any issues and remediation efforts. 



 Maintained and organized ship's compartments for better efficiency and to easily obtain needed items, including 

search and rescue equipment. 

 Stood as Boatswain's mate of the watch 

COLLEGE HUNKS HAULING JUNK & MOVING 

Norwood, MA  

Team Lead   10/2014 to 05/2015  

 Supervised team of 2 employees working with moving equipment, maintaining safety and cultivating productive 

atmosphere. 

 Directed and led employees, supervising activities to drive productivity and efficiency. 

 Protected furniture by disassembling easily damaged parts, detaching headboards from bed frames and securing 

loose or unstable components. 

 Followed customer instructions about placement of items and special considerations for handling. 

 Braced, padded and supported shipments to prevent shifting and damage. 

 Planned and followed most direct route to save time and mileage on company trucks. 

LOUIS PIZZERIA 

Abington, MA  

Cook   04/2013 to 04/2015  

 Sanitized food preparation areas, grills and equipment to avoid cross-contamination from raw items. 

 Modified standard recipes to account for ingredient issues or customer requests, including allergen concerns. 

 Set up and performed initial prep work for food items such as soups, sauces and salads. 

 Established and maintained open, collaborative relationships with kitchen team to maximize efficiency. 

 Chopped, diced and sliced vegetables and fruit ahead of busy periods, including dinner rush. 

 Coordinated average of 100 to 300 daily food orders, organizing timely deliveries to each table. 

 Organized work schedules for a total of 6 employees. 

SELF-EMPLOYED 

Norwood, MA  

Demolition Supervisor   04/2014 to 01/2015  

 Helped maximize utilization of project personnel, equipment and materials by analyzing upcoming projects and 

forecasting needs. 

 Identified safety hazards and risk to employees and corrected deficiencies before major problems occurred. 

 Maintained crew safety under all types of weather and working conditions. 

 Assessed and mitigated materials such as asbestos, mold, lead and silica dust known to cause environmental and 

health problems. 

 Oversaw quality control to check completeness, accuracy and skill of completed work for myself and 15 

employees. 

 Completed a top to bottom complete demolition of a 5400 square foot Apartment. 

 Maintained high standards of safety, productivity and quality for every job. 

 Estimated materials and labor requirements to complete jobs within budgetary and timeline requirements. 

     EDUCATION AND TRAINING     

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE: MARINE TRANSPORTATION   Expected in 06/2025  

Massachusetts Maritime Academy, Buzzards Bay, MA  

SOME COLLEGE (NO DEGREE): FIRE SCIENCE  

American Public University System, Charles Town, WV  

CERTIFIED COXSWAIN : COXSWAIN C SCHOOL   12/2017  

Training Center Yorktown, Yorktown, VA  

SOME COLLEGE (NO DEGREE): SEAMANSHIP  

Boatswains Mate A-school, Yorktown, VA  

SOME COLLEGE (NO DEGREE): GENERAL STUDIES  

Massasoit Community College, Brockton, MA  

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA   06/2012  

Norwood High School, Norwood, MA  

     ACTIVITIES AND HONORS     



Coast Guard Commendation Medal; Coast Guard Achievement Medal x3; Rifle Marksman Ribbon; Pistol Marksman 

Ribbon; Coast Guard Meritorious Team Commendation Ribbon x4; Humanitarian Service Medal x4, Coast Guard Good 

Conduct Medal. 

     CERTIFICATIONS     

Forklift Operator 

Crane Rigger 

Coxswain 

Sig-229 .40 cal pistol and phase 1, 2, and 3 

Deck watch officer exam 

Quartermaster of the watch 

m870 shotgun 

Introduction to National Response Framework IS-800.b 

Judgemental Use of Force 

Lookout 

Inport Watch Stander 

ICS-700 

Flood punt operator and crewman 

Boat crew member and operator for 29 ft RBS boat. 

Infant child CPR 

Helmsman 

Boat Trailer operator 

Buoy Deck Rigger 

Chain saw operator 

First aid 

TWIC 


